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Have you ever been to the Cumberland County Historical Society? Have you ever met Mr. March? 

Well, they are both amazing resources here in Carlisle that offer exceptional ways to help educate the 

students of our town.  The Cumberland County Historical Society, founded in 1874, is dedicated to collect, 

preserve, interpret and promote the rich history of Cumberland County Pennsylvania.  Mr. March, the 

Education Curator at the Historical Society, has a passion for helping our local schools educate the 

students here in Carlisle in many ways. His unique approach includes helping Carlisle students understand 

the history of the town they live in, making historical lessons come to life with artifacts you can actually 

see, feel and wear, and lastly, by making learning history fun! 

Mr. March and the Historical Society help students see the incredible history of their very own 

town.  An example is the third grade Native American unit, which explains the heritage of the Native 

Americans who settled here in the Carlisle Area.  Did you know there was a section of the downtown area 

of Carlisle called “The Five Points”? This is where five different Native American trails intersected, making 

it a very important landmark for trading of goods and services. The Historical Society has also helped me 

research all sorts of information on Historic Carlisle for my enrichment project in my school’s ACT 

program. I learned about the Holly Trolley, the Swarner Mansion, and the Carlisle Markethouse, which 

have inspired some of the details in a historical fiction novel I am writing. The third grade walking tour 

with Mr. March is also packed with information on Carlisle.  Mr. March takes you to places like the Old 

Courthouse where he shares information on how the very first courthouse built near that site actually 

burned down so, when they built a second courthouse to replace it (and later an additional third), they 

put fireproof tile on the ceiling as a precaution to stop any future fire from spreading.   When he brings 

you to Molly Pitcher’s grave in Carlisle’s Old Public Graveyard, he tells the story of how, during the Battle 
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of Monmouth, Molly Pitcher helped by clearing the cannon when her husband couldn’t.  Thanks to Mr. 

March and the Historical Society, I know all about my very own town of Carlisle.   

Mr. March also gives great up-close artifact experiences during his presentations.  For the third 

grade Native American unit he brought in things such as furs, clothes, and a baby carrier from the Native 

American era. It was amazing to actually see, feel and wear some of these items, since it practically 

brought you back to the time they were made. His presentation was so intriguing that it even inspired my 

Halloween costume for this year! Another example is the fifth grade civil war unit where Mr. March comes 

in and brings things such as civil war guns, uniforms and does a bandage demonstration. He also runs 

interactive and engaging field trips that are fun and educational for students and chaperones alike.  In 

fact, during the third grade walking tour, we got to see an actual dent made by a cannon ball on one of 

the columns of the Old Courthouse on the Carlisle Square.  So that’s another one of my favorite aspects 

about Mr. March and the Historical Society: How their presentations involve so many visual and tactile 

experiences.   

Mr. March and the Historical Society also make history lessons as much fun as recess! I love how 

enjoyable their programs are! Mr. March has great enthusiasm and uses it in his presentations.  He gives 

students historical information that they’ll think is worth listening to.  All the engaging and hands-on 

learning activities the Historical Society shares are also fascinating.  These programs will catch the interest 

of almost anyone! Some programs include speakers, museum tours, and even summer camps.  Yes, I loved 

learning about history during my summer vacation! The camp I attended focused on Native Americans, 

and we got to explore so many aspects of what life was like as a Native American. We could let our 

imaginations soar as we wore authentic Native American clothing, learned to grind corn using only two 

rocks, shoot a bow and arrow to mimic hunting for food, and even weave our very own wool belt! I would 

most definitely recommend those camps, they were awesome! Also, the Historical Society has tons of 
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museum artifacts, including Molly Pitcher’s pitcher which, by the way, wasn’t used for water in the 

Revolutionary War. What I personally love about the artifacts are the stories behind each one.  They’re 

full of so much excitement and adventure I feel like I’m right there, back in time sharing all those 

experiences, not in a classroom or even a museum.  I love how Mr. March and the Historical Society make 

history lessons good times for everyone. 

Now do you see how much Mr. March and the Cumberland County Historical Society do for us? 

They help students see the history of their very own town of Carlisle, they make local history come to life 

with visual and hands-on experiences, and they make history fun! We are so lucky to have such a great 

historical resource in our town and, with help from Mr. March and the Cumberland County Historical 

Society, anyone can become a great historian! 


